PGL is a clear high tack, lubricating gel which provides superior lubrication from -30°F to +500°F. This advanced formula penetrates as an oil to the lubrication point, then forms into a tacky grease-like gel. Contains polytetrafluoroethylene for added friction reduction. Resists water washout and weathering. Residual film prevents rust and corrosion. Safe on most plastics.

USED BY:
Machine Shops, Heavy Duty Machinery, Automotive Shops, H.V.A.C., Plumbing, Truck Repair, Utilities, Sign Installers, Bus Garages, Municipal Road Garages, Railroads, Hoist Repair Shops

USES:
Chains, Gears, Hinges, Sprockets, Cables, Wire Rope, Slides, Valves, Bushings, Pistons, Shafts, Rings, Seals, Sleeves & Pins

FEATURES:
* High Tack
* Wide Temperature Range –30° To +500°
* Penetrates As An Oil Then Sets Up To A Tacky Grease-Like Gel
* Clear Stringing Gel
* Resists Water Washout
* Provides A Moisture Resistant Film
* Protects Against Rust & Corrosion
* Extension Tubes Included
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